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Supplementary Regulations
The Vintage Sports-Car Club is proud to be associated with our Principal Associates

INTRODUCTION
HERTFORDSHIRE TOUR, SATURDAY 11TH JUNE 2022
FAIRCLOUGH HALL FARM, HALLS GREEN, WESTON, HERTFORDSHIRE, SG4 7DP

Please do join us in mid-June to enjoy the leafy summertime byways of rural
Hertfordshire. Starting and finishing in a village farmyard within easy reach of the
A1, the A10 and London, we can promise you a day of entertaining company,
wonderful cars, great views and vistas, terrific driving roads for all chassis, quaint
villages, and historic buildings.What more could you want?
As is rightly to be expected, the day will start with bacon rolls and finish with
cake.The lunchtime halt will offer suitable parking for a field full of sensational
vehicles in a proper village pub with a choice of finger buffet (pre book - highly
recommended) or high quality menu. As well as showing off a wealth of beautiful
countryside that will surprise you so close to London, the route we’ve devised
passes through a variety of picturesque villages and small towns, with the aim of
demonstrating to the world at large that our sort of cars aren’t just museum
pieces but living, driving, snorting and rumbling fun - so please do get yours out
and join us!
The Tour is open to all cars made before 1st January 1962 and driven by VSCC
members or members of the following invited clubs; ACOC, AROC, AOC, Alvis
Register, AMOC, BDC, BMW Historic Motor Club, BOC, De Dion Bouton Club,
FNCC, Inter Register JDC, JEC, JCC, Lagonda Club, LMC, LFOC, MGCC, Model T
Ford Register, MSCC, Morris Register, Pre-War Austin Seven Club, Riley Register,
The Swift Club.
No buff form needed.
DIRECTIONS: The start and finish location will be Fairclough Hall Farm, Halls
Green,Weston, Herts SG4 7DP; 4 miles east of junction 9 of the A1(M), 7 miles
west of the A10.There will be plenty of room for trailers at the start venue.
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Supplementary Regulations
Held under the General Regulations of Motorsport UK (incorporating the provisions of the International Sporting Code of the FIA) and
these Supplementary Regulations.

1. Announcement. The Vintage Sports-Car Club will organise a Touring Assembly on Saturday 11th June 2022,
starting at Fairclough Hall Farm, Halls Green, Weston, Herts, SG4 7DP.
2. Regulations. The meeting will be held under the General Regulations of Motorsport UK (incorporating the
provisions of the International Sporting Code of the FIA) in so far as they apply to Touring Assemblies, these
Supplementary Regulations, and any written instructions that the organising club may issue for this event. A
Certificate of Exemption has be obtained from Motorsport UK and displayed at the start.
3. Officials. The Secretary of the meeting is John Scott, who may be contacted with any queries at Tel: 07967
473599. or email: john.scott@ksbr.co.uk
4.

Vehicle eligibility. The event is open to cars made before 1 January 1962 and driven by members of the
organising and invited clubs. Cars do not need to have a VSCC ‘Buff Form’.

5. Entering the Event. Entries open on the publication of these Regulations and close on 5th June 2022. The
maximum entry will be 80 cars, the minimum will be 20. The entry fee is £35 per car. Cheques to be made
payable to VSCC Ltd. Please send a completed and signed entry form to: VSCC, The Old Post Office, West
Street, Chipping Norton, Oxon, OX7 5EL. Alternatively, entries can be made online at www.vscc.co.uk.
6. The Road Book. Full Joining Instructions will be issued approximately one week prior to the event. A Road
Book will be issued on the day, providing full and easy-to-follow navigational instructions and information about
local places of interest.
7. Registration. On the Day Registration is from 9:30am until 11:00am with cars leaving from 10:30am. Crews
should report to the organisers with all relevant documents identified below. Scrutineering is limited to ensuring
the vehicle is eligible for the event. It is the entrants’ responsibility to make sure their car is taxed (NB. MOTs
are no longer required by law for cars registered pre-1960), is fully road legal and is insured for such an event
on the public highway. It is recommended that all cars carry a serviceable fire extinguisher. All crew members
must ‘Sign On’. Anyone travelling in the car must be able to be properly legally seated in the car.
8. Route. The total distance covered will be approximately 75 miles, with various possible stop-offs en route.
9. Driving Standards. Horses, cyclists, walkers and other road user can be expected at many places along the
route. Do please give them the appropriate consideration. All drivers are reminded that they should abstain
from the consumption of alcohol or drugs during the event.
10. Lunch A lunch stop is planned and a finger buffet will be available at a price of £13 per head. Advance notice
of an intention to have the buffet is necessary and we would very much like to promote this - it’s our noggin
pub and has very good parking facilities. The pub will also offer its usual menu but long waits for non-buffet
food should be expected, especially if it is a sunny day! Please answer on the entry form how many lunches
are required.
The local organising team will be in touch to arrange payment in advance.

11. Finish. At the finish, all drivers must report to the organisers to sign a Damage Declaration Form. Crews are
expected to return to the finish from approx. 3.30pm onwards when complimentary teas will be served – and
must do so by no later than 5.00pm.
12. Trailers. Trailer parking is provided at the start.

